
 

Top entertainment and fashion glam at the Cape Town Met
this Saturday

The Cape Town Met 2022, presented by World Sports Betting and associate partners Peninsula Beverages with
Schweppes, Pongracz, City of Cape Town and Heineken, springs into full bloom on this Saturday with a foliage of
fabulosity.
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After a 2021 event with no access to the public, the 2022 Cape Town Met returns to its roots and promises something for
all, and will feature its official theme - the Glam Garden.

Set against the backdrop of Kenilworth Racecourse’s rolling lawns, the Cape Town Met 2022 welcomes one and all to a
celebration of sophisticated hospitality and elegance, a nirvana of high-end fashion, affluent personalities and influencers.

The all-day main event features 10 races ridden by our nation’s finest jockeys on our country’s top horses, including
Durban July winner Kommetdieding and L’Ormarins Queens Plate winner Jet Dark. Zakes Bantwini will headline the
entertainment along with GoodLuck, Dean Fuel and Desiree, who will ensure the party keeps going.

The Wavescape Surf & Ocean Festival moves to March 2022

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/443/223033.html


Turning heads this week at Kenilworth Racecourse sporting some of the fashion we can expect, were Expresso’s Ryle Rene
de Morny, Aneeqah Fataar, Junette Syster and Mieke Ola Jansen, wearing the casually sophisticated creations of the Ruff
Tung label. De Morny’s jewellery was supplied by Nicky Mullinos and the models wore Ozbob sunglasses.

This year’s best-dressed winners will each be treated to a R5,000 voucher for a “dose of therapy” at Ruff Tung’s Therapy
Boutique.

Tickets to the Cape Town Met 2022 are available for purchase on Webtickets or in any Pick n Pay store nationwide. The
Cape Town Met 2022 will adhere to strict Covid-19 protocols and supporters will be required to present their IDs and valid
vaccination cards to access the grounds.
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